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,,.., ,,-, hen 74-year-oLd Larry Mettai,

,,:.li

a retired oiLfietd worker,
l,..it found that he had an inoperable tumor
on his liver Last

':::"t.' year he asked his doctor one question: "Where do we go
from here?"
In the month's foLLowing his diagnosis, Mettai franticat[y searched
high and low for an effective treaLment.

''Whil.e

and MRI and imaging and hopef uLLy we've dramatical.l.y shrank it,
which was the case with Mr. Mettai, fortunatety," exptains Hoppe.
"And then if we get
it smaLt enough we can go in foLl.owing that and
actua[[y abtate it with e[ectro current, which is how we finished off
Mr. Mettai. Basicatl.y it's the ana[ogy of shrinking it down and cut_
ting it out."

"l

waiting I did every-

thing lcouLd," says

never had any side effects," says Mettai. "By the

Mettai.

"l contacted friends, l had
persons that worked at the
Heart HospitaL and were doing research for me, and we
were a[L going atl over the

next day, I was back wal.king
and doing my normaI routine
of exercise ... and then we'd
come back and do it again."
According to Hoppe, the
success of the HACE treatment depends on the patient
and the specif ic detail.s of the
tumor itse[f. ln Mettai's case,
he was fortunate to have a tumor located on an accessible
part of his Liver.
"The location was very
easy
to target," says Hoppe. "Unfortunately everybody doesn't
respond the same way. Some

country seeing what was
ava iLa bte. "

It wasn't long before Mettai's oncologicaL surgeon, Dr.
Henri Kaufman, recommend-

ed him for a chemotherapy

treatment ca[ed

Hepatic

Artery

Chemoemobolization, or HACE, which couLd be

performed right in Lafayette
under the care of Dr. Btaine
Hoppe, an interventional radiol.ogist with Acadiana Radiology Group working through
0ur Lady of Lourdes RegionaI
Medicat Center.

The HACE procedure works by inserting chemo-infused beads di_
rectly into the tumor. This method deLivers the chemotherapy treat_
ment to the targeted tumor in order to starve it of the fueL, such as
oxygen and nutrients, that it needs for growth.

"We target the tumor
through the artery feeding it," expLains
Hoppe. "We fitt the tumor mass with beads untiL the bLood suppl.y
stops and then the beads sit in there for over three weeks and infuse
high dose chemotherapy directly into the tumor, whiLe at the same
time cutting the bl.ood suppty off."
This chemotherapy treatment is especiaLLy effective, as it can tar_
get a specific tumor and use a higher dose of chemotherapy agent
not normaLly used systemicatly, which aLso aLlows the patient to avoid
much of the iLlness and side effecis of traditionaI chemotherapy.
According to Hoppe, each HACE treatment is a 45_minute to one_

hour session with the medication tasting about three weeks. Hoppe
performed three HACE treatments on Mettai over a 12_week period.

A follow-up CT scan was performed just one month after Mettai's
completion of the HACE regimen and the images reveaLed that the
previousLy inoperabte tumor had reduced f rom 7 centimeters to just
4. centimeters in size.
"We do three
cyctes of that and then we check with CT lscansl
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peopLe respond reatty, reaLLy

we[ as he did. Some
don't get a
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it just depends on the tumor,

the person and the whote deat."
Hoppe aLso says that a patient's individuaL reaction to chemo_
therapy is a major factor in the success or faiLure of his HACE treat_

ment.

"lt's not an exact
science unfortunately," admits Hoppe. "you can't
predict how exact[y it's going to come out. lt's Like some people have
a dramatic response to chemotherapy, some people have almost
none. Some people would achieve a compLete remission and Live
[ong-term and some peopte don't. Unfortunately it aU. kind of applies.
Not everybody responds in the same way."
But thanks to the procedure's precision in targeting the chemo_
therapy agent, typicaLLy the biggest obstacte to a patient's recovery is
the heating of the puncture wound in the groin.
"To do this is just puncture
a
in the groin. To abtate the tumor is
just another puncture," says Hoppe. "There's no big incision. There's
no stitches. There's nothing Like that. We Let you lie down for six
hours to tet the hoLe heaI up in your groin and then you're up watking
around; you can watk out of the hospitat."
FoLlow up imaging studies indicated that the procedure was

a

success. Mettai is now in remission and eager to enjoy his wett_
deserved retirement.
"Right now it just
feel.s great," says Mettai.
Whot's New ln Heolth
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